Student Government Minutes for the Meeting of, Thursday, September 5, 2013

The meeting on, Thursday September 29, 2013 was called to order by President Sean Rafferty. The pledge of allegiance was led by President Sean Rafferty. Attendance was taken by Secretary Tendai Ushendibaba.

Present: Marie Esame, Kelly Humphreys, Bryan Foley, David Tennant, Stephanie Morgan, Leighla Philpott, Joshua Miker, Beth Hall Chris Dowell, Sean Rafferty, Frances Vessels, Tendai Ushendibaba, Miles Smith.

Old Business

- Induction of Multi-Cultural Representative Marie Ria Esame
- Fall SG Retreat is September 20th - 22nd
- First Reading of new constitution
- Attendance and reminder of attendance policy
- Briefing on the election packet changes

President’s Report

- Discussion of recruiting and dispersement of nominee forms
- Constitution Day co sponsorship
- Retreat Discussion
- 2nd reading of constitution

Vice President’s Report

- None

Treasurer’s report

- None

Advisor’s Report

- SG Table at the Football Game.
  Volunteers: Stephanie Morgan
  Frances Vessels
  Sean Rafferty
  Chris Dowell
- Retreat agenda discussion.
- September 28th is Family weekend, will discuss more at the retreat.

Visitors

- None

Open Forum

- Retreat discussion

Committee Reports and Announcements

- None

Petition
• None.

Induction

- None

President Sean Rafferty adjourned the meeting.